
PESKYS ON THREE
intended for the 5th N’APA mailing

(Well, it’s about time# This is a little late, isn’t it?)

(By the wy$ what do you think of this type«face? WEIRD, isn’t it? 
The school physics department owns Z typers — this one & the elite 
on which I’ll do most of the commentSol

N’APA YAP f 3 o o air sent - • st least not at this lai* data

CONJURE / Z
leave the ’ ?) should have had previous expertanae ,;i - - fit- ■ . pt
ly selfish reasons POLilQL’E wee wy firet atteqpt at snp • big y y
it oath Johnson^ Clayton haaCUn # $ or someone else?) idea of a r - ■ * h --kti . ■ 
with a .imet of 20 »r so does Bound like a good thing ‘ ’ q •*»•* s h*
a ratting list ef 10 or aof. With the neo'a APA in ax »tane~ perhaps
less waiting listers could ba requiared te spend an gpp s ?hip period there 

Saw nothing ®*ary about Lovecraft a "Color Out Of paoes' btt I have
n't read nBeing"«

THE VAUX HALL FANATIC -r - - ,

WHYCMA think it ’s pronounced "polo • bode” the lattm
I jf-jswwbisr oorreetLy, that’s the way the physios prof proran^ tdated it

I idnk It's you that ocmr »anted in some other -^T. ■ -♦ ■- • ; > .
W* tw-eauae they cost too such.. Wall, I guess that you aw that article of adno 
in a fw months bask where I cor^pared the coat per page ef the rwiova
mags« “^“tha current lot* it cease that P^SF m UO# is the worst buy & ßalyav • 50^ 
la the Wat.. Notice how JWCJT ecreared unfair•? • in A.;v ».■*
veil down on the llstj 'k tha JJov • Dec >5* lah shared the bett« al-. ■■ ■!/ ’ la
cidantallyp as soor; as I oawh up on sy eorresponde~«e Li . i;. ■. « . . for

Tsuraai making more accurst« word oomts ’* trying to account for add.
•ih«n I flrat did it> for instance^ I hadn’t noticed that (a Cf D ■wgaKine)
usee different sisea of type on different pages.

Wallf I sure hope I get an affirmtive answer on that 1 I g you today?

ROVER / 6 A good part of tbs first m 1» illeglt 
oCHMsnt^

USSR EXHIBITION ( ♦ RIDER )

ZZZ /I ?
*F4;<L U I‘re often eeen the tern ’'»lipsheeting* but can't figure out what it 

-perhaps ywi ocwid inform m? I already told Belle tha-. IM spend a few
hoyi-s helping out in the Plttecn N3f roam-

hlrondel • - ■ ■ ■
had little in somraon;, o^her than ä »wd.»reanstis"$£^^ fa* ar, : could ase
Im lien sally, eferyone» ignore ny Mn-t^nta on Bruno -a tzeaplin in POLJIQga 2 if i 
stun the d®M»d thing corwa oute haiynah writee g'ooc letter»



(b till 2 June# but now at homo on my own lousy portableJ And for o 
once I remoubcrod to put uho backing sheet in when typing®}

again® (I shouldn’t typo directly on master — I’m always 
leaving something out I) I.forgot to give the point of my remar
ks about JtOJr® To save you the job of digging out ,/337» I’ll cu- 
oto part of his letter: “...It rather reminds mo of a computation 
I sax? some years ago that.showed that, cubic foot for cubic foot, 
the cheapest of all commercial!;, available metals was metallic sod
ium® (Tho computation was perfectly correct; iron is cheaper per 
ton, but almost ton times c-£ donso as sodium® ) Somehow# though# 
despite its cheapness per cubic foot# sodium has never succeeded in 
replacing more expensive mct^.ls in wide general use®”

Dan 31aokburn suggested to mo the perfect answer,.”I think your 
magazine Is dense tooJ” d l‘m putting it here since I.don’t / know 
whether or not Jimmy Tauras! will let me include it In my-revised 
article®

Incidentally, if you remember, in the origlonal article I did ad
mit that my calculations could take no account of the quality of the 
material published®

U6SR £Xhl3IfI0K, again® Say Les, what has Dick Schultz >1 got again
st you anyway? He keeps making comments in fanzine lettercolumns & 
of the 4 carteone he sent mo 2 were "Anti-Gerbor”• One I didn’t like 
& sent back# but the other Is below®- (Cf the other 2# one appeared 
in reales on 4 & one will bo used either in the next (7-3) Polhode or 
perhaps in my one-shot, Herpolhode: faience fact & fiction® The yet 
to appear ono is the best or the lot®’)"

Incidentally, the souvlneor booklet was appreciated — I never did 
get down to see their propaganda show®

TH- bAVOXARD 3 I Just checked on my far from complete set of Wo- 
rldcon FrogRopts & Programs to ace what they say about HLFL Inc/Un- 
ino® The 4 X-Con Ill’s don’t mention it & I don’t have the program® 

, However, pg 37 of the Phllconll program is quoted a resolution pas
sed at the X-Con setting up a "national sponsorihy organization” to 
become effective with the 11-tk Jorldcon (Philconil) with the new

* con committee becoming the HuC pro-tern® It ended with "he It Furth-



1

er Besolved: that the Tenth Anniversary World Seleno© Fiction Con
vention Committee Ehall bear no obligation nor responsibility toward 
the formation of euch a national prp-tQg. body,” Also, all of pg 14 
of the 4th PR uas devoted to the question of the NS0,mentioned that 
it was Dare Kyle that intrcducod the resolution at the X-Xon & that 
ho was c airman of the sub-conuaitte© on the J®0« Tt asked many qu
estions on what form the N30 should take 4 asked for the suggestions 
of fand at large« The first 4 BVs of the SF-Con make no ment
ion of the NSO & I don’t have the program» ^However, the sped al, 
3rd 4 th Clevention PR’s devote a total of some 7ipp to the NSO 
rotatl n plan ©to» In the special PR they mentioned that the office 
of ”Re order” or ’’Historian” was created at the Phlllconll 4 that 
thecae ual NOO was sot up at the SFGon« The first Newyorkon PR men
tions hat the name WSFS was chosen at the Cievention, 4 tho 3rd PR 
announces tho incorperation So you are correc t — the WSFS
is older tan the corporation« .... —

I enjo id "A Neo Views The Wall Shown Jtan*, & comoon, tell us the story behind 
ito

SREAVi ?FUFF / 3 Jennie Bogert writes interesting letter», doesn’t she« I won
der if that crud is still making the rounds on the idiot window at some off hour« 
There l ive been ijsprovements however — about 2/3 of the stories on "Twilight Zone* 
are qv to good« sane of the one-shots have bean excellent (the only one I caught 
was "4 las, Babylon") & "Men Into Space", eltho corny in plot 4 with some errors, 
is a definite isrprovement over "Hockhead Jones", "Ton Corbit" ( come to think of 
it, i; I x’emenber correctly over these many years, TC was fairly good ) , "Tales 
of Tomorrow", &c« //// Hey. I like Art Rapp’s idea of producing a number of ex
tra undler to be sold instead of Just 5, fill Al wundir hu yu kud mien wen iu 
tak .baut U ’apars hu dount no hau tu spei« In Poli'Ode-l I tried to be carefull 
of iv spa! .ing — even had Belle check the completed manuscripts for me« Howev
er, *hen It came to typing the masters^ I quite often found ayself making the 
sane old .aistakes again deepite the feet that I was working from the correct mss. 
By the "^y, what’s your attitude towards tbs "demolishisms" such as "sltho", etc, 
which BJ$tn to be fairly standard fanniah practice? //// Ton night be interested 
in knc-Jing that of the 4$ OHPA membersa sons 21 or 22 are from the Brittish Isles, 
1 (Ar c Hayes) is from Canada^ 3 from Australia/New Zealand & the i rest — some 
20 — are from the U«S<>O At least that was the ease sane 6 months ago when I saw 
a copy of their 0-0» //// I sent copies to those who were discussed at length 
but the only reaction I got was from Randall Garrett who ? at another convention^ 
tcld a» that ho liked it & would like to get future issues« Tn fact« he said 
that he would like to get many more fancines then he has been getting However, 
tie "exchange*would be rather one-sided for he said that he might send some money 
for but probably not an LOC. Several people present trieato convince him 
that the LOG ia really what was wanted« hut to what effect I don’t know« While 
we nere talking, he pointed out an error in what I wrote about him & if I remem
ber I’ll print a correction in Polhodm-3, which WILL be out thia summer, Incid
entally, I Just got a fanzine called "dubious* from A.J.Budry» (631 2nd Ave, 
Long Branch. N«J.) would it still ba called a fanzine if it were produced 
by a pro??y which is 3 sheets of chatter ranging from so-so to very interesting» 
You can get on his mailing list for free, like, but he requests that you send 
him fanzines if you publish one» I find it a lot of work to write a fanzine & 
want to get as much mileage out of that work as possible« That’s why I produced 
1^1 t 1 copies of the first ish of Poihode 4 will print about 200 of the 2nd« & 
don’t you produce very many copies of your Papaziie for purposes of trade, etc? 
And if you only produced UÖA5 copies of Bream Stuff, where did those IOC’s come 
from? //// I don’t think aN IMuS (UPS, TfflH%®TTP£R JUST SKIPPED) curiae was 
distributed to ONPA — was it, George? //// Oh, I forgot to finish — so I'm not, 
you see, against expanding membership, al the I now beleave that it should be done 
slowly & with auch care« For instance, when Bells has the run-off election, I su
ppose that we‘11 be able to choose between a limit of 1x0 or of $0« I'd vote for 
the Latter if it bocane effective when we had a waiting-list of 10 or so« Also*



w stauld go easy t^wtoding L it?s also peasiSM® ths& ‘»fW a rush of es»
Mth «msy fen tiiers »ighi b® * dseli^ in inUi est -shish wOd eat 

the «IMsg list & even mto ths group with & asato®? M va«4i^d,®3.> TBIT weld 
p?®w to bo «gut® «abMT.«i g4 //// I agree on this TAT ballot business', If all 
of th® oomy St 1® sp<t on printing th®® up & on adweitlslng both TAFF in itself 

& th® vari®«» issUvi^ü e» UdateB wave instead donated ho TAFf dixwUy^ scr® »on= 
«or wuld probably bo soHeot d Um la with th® prbBent 8,^t®a> By ?wmy apent for 
add® I am both the parohaa- off adds in eueh plaow as (on pro^rw® & th® cost of 
pmhming th® psge® of ping* present in U^SMBrabl® fanslaos« //// At th® flml 
Kstrofen mM&ng there h*d be some dlssmaion about wins feafbmes (i33 about 
f=f3® who ^aap«» net about ctius vMaping thw!) It had bo ja pointed outp & one 
©f th© f®w8s tbwsc that stf.odsn is one af the vesy feu (if not the only ©n®^) 
activity groups ar© ’ tn Uiaory but Ä«t* th© sides foals ratio is very 
Maho ,ULP$ I just ran off the 1st 3 pages & they own® out lousyr Ap- 
pologl®8 to everyone« I t go down to th® neig hborhood store where 
I got them t© find out the k^nd -wo & w&m fand >m«at«»large to avoid 
those o Th© blue ia at least ^wa; readable p but the green is imposelb» 
leg

- For her safety I wonst nentlm the name of this on®e but more 
than ©ne femm® was present«- Ai/how* ch# said that it Ma happened 
more than one® that a female would ooms' into fandomE trap a husband* & 
drag him gut, of fandome Thu$« salJ sho» fenne ar© looked upon with 
distrust in fan airolee«
QUOTH THE WALRUS Impecolole duplicating & even justified margians 
yetg You really put us to sba^®« “First Fandom“ vis estresmly inter
acting hop® you can retasmUwr wo.”« about it to,tell u»o
INTO THE FOREST one thing always (well* not alway s but sir.ee last 
Sept«} confused me — with *11 this ins i»tanoeon4O (or 45; copies 9 
why did I get a postoard fron you the day after I had mailed you PgX=> 
hode^S 1 which PC said to eenC you 30 copies?
RAVING MAINE-JAC 2 Horrible oover altho the ill© on pg 3 isn’t bad«
Otherwise* no oomEent« 
((Oh blasts S'argot the lousy booking si>eet againjo I wonder if it 
really helps—=well 1811 see wnon I run this page o£f0 for I will now 
put it in«)) -
BUCK ROGERS FAN 3c®e 15 years a © (I don’t rwnemoer the ®Kaet msaberp 
but it was sweral years before the idiot window earn® into promineme) 
there used to be a block of childrens ^venture 0 radio programs on the 
radio station WQR (now affill&tftü with the mutual networkp j don't know 
if it was then) running free about 4:>O to 6soo PM with an additional 
one (“Terry & The Pirates5*) at 6:15» For about a year one of these was 
“Buck.Rogers” 4 it0 like all the others« ran for 15 minuteti a daye 5 
days a weeks, I remember that one Friday X had to go socaewhere with my 
parents & was furious at having to mi«a that days installmentp 4 even 
more so when I found the proor*£i no longer on the air th® next Mondayo 
I had wondered, for months ho* It '.^... s; led« but now I no longer remmbor 
anything about th® show«

I didn°t know Buck rogera wee THaT old altho I did know it had been 
for qulte-a whil«e Thus I put th® *1939" label on the rocket I modeled 
after th® Buck Roger® strip which had appeared in some multi«strip “oomio* 
magasine around ’45« BR never did have Ms own magasine« did he? - -

Yosr comment hasnlt "riled mo up" but thus far I still intend to keep 
Polhode available to-outsider®0 of,course it can happen XM aw that I9v©



((After all that talk0 I did forget to put in the backing sheet, but it’s 
in now, The last page was done on a "Ditto Royalty Carbon" while thia is 
being done on an "Oide Town a Jet Ride" master unito)) .
fißBlonod off the EC’s, that polhode will appear with decreasing frequen
cy ’till it disappears, Number 3 wJR- ap;>ear in Dept & there sight be a
nothor during the winter depending on how much 1 get don© before school 
starts again.

Just dug out my notes on that old tuttaer-»con0 which really is ancient 
J istony by now,

I have in my notes that Willy xjey said that a TV camera 1b a satellite 
1,000 miles up could not detect something under 6 miles in diameter, so 
it would not be usefull as a "spy in th» sky”» He was, of course, talk
ing about an unmodified camera,»...No socket.fuel Lad been used to laun
ch the Sputnlkle, but just kerosene c liquid oxygen for the first stage 
& solid boosters for the later ones...»in 1923 Oberth had theoretically 
described the disaster which wrecked th© 2nd or 3rd Vanguard attempts— 
if a rocket is too long & narrow turbulence cun start the front end os® 
cHating which would build up £ break the rocket in halfo»»»The German 
scientists had nothing to do with the Sputnik le-only a number of tech® 
nlclans had been captured & they were kept on an island where over a per
lod of 2 years they dictated every thing they Knew» They were then rel<= 
eaced in E.Germany 4 within a matter of months had made their way to W. 
Germany; they are now working in industry, mostly in France»

Robert Heinlein had said that SF prepaid its readers for change 4 
that most people "neither belelve #0# before none wonder after", & that 
if a person is"too stupid to see what is #0// before his faoe he is 
bound to b© surprized. There was much core on adulation, "the sputnik 
woke us up", but "is it too late?", etc», which is so dated,that it is
n’t worth repeating now» Especially since all of this has died down & 
we have gone back to our optimistic contentmento

Then was the panel discussion on Kuttner» SaM started off by listing 
some of his many pseudonums & gave a brief rundown of his carear» "Ho 
started by immltating Lovecraft & Howard &. writing humor» It was third 
rate hack stuff. He attempted sex in Marvel 4 then immitated Merritt in 
the late u40s. His greatest success had Ösen during World War II when 
Campbell began to "discover" new authors — Padgett who wrote humor 4 
O’Donnell who wrote better quality adventure. He then wrote his best 
stories, "Vintage Season" 4 "Childrens Hour"» There was a 4 year lapse 
in his writing as he went to,UCLA 4 majored.in English, He recently 
began to appear in F4SF 4 No Boundirea /why do I keep revere lüg letters^ 
had Just been published by Ballentine^ & lie had other projects on the . 
fire» However, a book which appeared Just before his death was credited 
only to C.L.Moore—a sign that he was sick towards the end? (Her stuff 
was much too wordy before meeting him.^-

Then Dr» Tom» S, Gardiner said that many of his best stories dealth 
with a conflict between 2 radically different groups; in Fury it was bet
ween these with a long 4 a short life expectancy, in the Baldy series it 
was between the telepaths 4 non-telepaths. Dr. Gardiner also mentioned 
"Fairy Chessmen" 4 "Vintage Season" but I don’t know what he alado

All I have under.L. S. de Camp is that he was very timed 4 used 16 
pseudonyms»

I already mentioned what C. L. Kornbluth said. He also remarked that 
Campbell had suggested "Variable Truth” as a theme both to Kuttner 4 
Heinlein the result of which was “Fairy Chessmen" 4 "Waldo" respectively.

Larry Shaw spoke of how Kuttner had always been improving himself, 4 
his death was a real loss In the stories he would have written in the 
next § or 10 year«» Larry Shaw also mentioned that at one time 
whenever a new author would appear fandom would accuse him of being a



ponnarr.o oi „ut^nor, so as a job© Iio wrote a piece of first rate space 
opera under tae arise of voh®Liddell which nobody ^vorsed to hv"

Altho Heinloin viasn’t on the panel, do lamp askod him to male, a 
-O':! remarks® .a.]! said-amor.' outer thin s that ..usurer had bee- ila 
for Ion.3 tine 1 that ho was a "pro’s pro" who inspired many to try 
co write® ..c was a crafts; an wac co „.Id do.anythiny»«®®he was a roc- 
luco oecause he was a sick can®.®, .’ion — once visoted him tbo^' we^t- 
od to nahe an appointment for a future mooting, but could find no 
oa„onder to nelp lix t -.e duuO——no. was "Aicrc a ncwcuanor or eve- a 
clock in the house® fho radio hadn’t boon used in two years®’ Zr7 
i.exhloii. enaeu by noting tjaa» AUwzior nod boon areatlv underrated a 
thet ho had writton some jreat "vv dene its” on the level on>. ’’ ’ 
vowler ..right® ~
... refuted some of Cyril'-^mbluih’s statements®
x^l%~c^r£. oad i5111 'aÄV0 c effect on.the reader,
^uen ^oou^ .ältoraturc sncula. havo a good effect too® fhon what of 
tue offset of all tho”sood” pronely ty e literature produced around 
tue turn of tno century?- .

how you sorry that you aokod ro?
. '£a^~ P~wo^ldn g nave too mucr. trouble sollir.j your ore *45 

sjuzf, oven in a lump® out j. in-c-c. in that most interested peonle al
ready have soot post 7^45 stuff; And then there is the matter of 
money d shipping® '..ell now, in some 6 or 7 years when I have £ 1 Qf ) 
by ?h D k have boon working a few years®,oo

'..oil, as you. can see ir/lolhode-S, nc is?, of Campbell journal of 
tho IAJ have yet been published® The latest—is it’ ,..-lS2-*^ish ’of—' 
me»cor oruir. put out by Alma has much io say about the //// Jovial 
F its non-appoaranco® ' -

Xour Dible-collocting info was interesting c Ifill hav^e more to 
say about it later, naybo® " ,

PI01U3E; TxLIOK ,z 1 kothlnp to add to what I*vo eaid in fo4o 

&------- uLIDL You sure let Dan c Pat have it, didn’t you?

hm...ALif- a. ?:;■ ~auv-r *s ’ »♦ »1 * ’ »» » » »»t»«18. , . ” w -‘ —'O c®Ote.®ooeooooa»o»o.o

y^ot the iuea, miue?) I intended, to brinp-one. to the Lunacon 
jmandy' Arrott but I forgot® (7 guesses which one)® Put I ■ 
he oust have had it shown to him 25 times already®

8 8 t I I t 
c o 0 O 0 o 

to show

AV,J .? } 1 hell, since evo^ono else alioady stopped on you
for your' co..;, onts, I won’t bother® I de hone, however, the.t t^i» 
reaction doesn’t siako you cult®

I’m no'? apainsi unlimited menoershin, as X eznroc^od above b^t 
W for your reasons® hook, you’ve boon talki.a;’about Joinin’ s.^ 
Hl cc UaIO Olli’; •• •-’ V O Z1O v Q t». '^C 01^ 1 V"?
xsitinj list. I'll hot. if ..... wore se/uy ionoAV
y®u join tun j too* Do what’s ■c.aO d if for once between producing fms 
icr •- 4C mciEoor *«‘B d one 0 LC> .uoi.Jer /»f/k? c.s the other hand, I 
do realise tLrt. if liad ^..^o tkr.n 55 ner-bers ics yroatly detail- 
e. individual nail in;* coinr.onts would no Ion per be possible much of 
i^ä unirue spirit would so lost® .«/-y Imvon’t 1 70..-on c fostwart in 
o>or a yoari? ..specially when others apparently did?
Jour „I.rustiEass—vO.ru 3Inc, "hollo”, wrx ^oed ..ut X can’t so. ” ar*'th^'n" 
also about it® . , ' "

,/tno 5th .adilln-. of) '
J,.. ,; ' V. Af..m) -7- ‘A-A YZ cdm:nc > noslv-9723As45Gto3kln20h:

%25e2%2580%259eI.rustiEass%25e2%2580%2594vO.ru

